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~inutes of ~av 1982 General ~eeting 

f-iSLD r1.T: .-,R.H,s. Library Room, nindsor •i£iilway 3tation, fieetin17 co1::e:~ceii t 
2015 hours. 

rRC:::iii'iT: J,i\',cLean (Leader), G.Inglis (i\inutes 3ecretary), n,:,cin,c:ley ( \C1tor '( 
nrchivist), /1,.Jau, J,Jrough, Ft,,ieffries, "•L'unfWirth, LT,/,c(;c1'..lum, 
s.~cLean, I.Michaelson, r1.,Ratcliffe, J,Jinnatt and I'.:3toneham, 

nl-iJLOGiiJ: N.:3ro::,k, ·r.Penn, a.Whitehead end C,<iurr. 

iilliiUfiS OP .i:RiVIOUS M~:;rrING: adopted as read, (Jungwirth/ 13rough) 

BU.:iLfo:3S ;;,Rl~l!W: An official re-;;ort on the derailment at Buttevant, ,;. I.i., 
may become available shortly. ~ilfri<l Brook will be oleased 
to see it. 

OOHHES.r o:rn~JC.rJ: * Prom Rob Taaffe regnr,•ing the reorganisation of the ,;-;,~ 
,,roup and production of the UK :~ewsletter. 

* From the Dart Valley 3ailway (R.Jones - S3SU~) 
~icLean for the photograoh of .'tshburton, Vic. r.lso best 
wishes to the SRSV from the DVR, 

* From J.Slade and D.Do~ald (SRS~S~) requesting inform~tion 
about I'ime Interval worKing in Victoria, rhe Group Lecider 
was to reply directly and the results of his research will 
be eventually published in Somersault. 

Gii'i.l'JRAL BU;:;INES::5: 1. I'he Show Day tour will be to ;100::inf"a and "loury. 'l'ravel 
from ,elbourne yet to be decicled. If you won't he st the 
July or Se,,t. meet L1f, contact LT,,cK or nlE1n Juni:,:wirth for 
further d etc.ils. /\0(1 i tionEl co,0 t 0:1 dhy cibout :n for 3ona 
transport between ~o~o t nlbury or vv. Interst te mem
bers will receive detai in mail. 
2. Signalling Scho::,l, ;;ewport - the auestio:1 of our invol
vement in preserving elements of the school was discussed 
again and Jim Brough sug~ested that the ARHS be informed of 
the Sn::iV opinion that it should be saved if some effort can 
be made in the near future. 

J. ~eeting Room Donation - It was moved that our thanks for 
the use of the Library Room at Nindsor and a ~20 ionation 
be sent to the ARHS. (Sinnatt/Jeffries) 

4. a.P.B. article - further to the recent article, the 
first part of which was published in the last Somersault, 
John Sinnett sought further information from members con
cerning the power supnly arrangements at South Yurra -
whether battery power or via the Melbourne ilectric :3uo,:;ly 
Company in 1915. Nothing conclusive was decided but if any 
member feels he has something to contribute, write to John 
directly or via the ~ditor. 

5, iinter•s Block article - the recent article by Graeme 
Reynolds and Don ~artin generated spirited discussion. John 
:3innatt was intrigued by the i;opuH,.rity of Sinter's block 
in the Colonies and sugfested that its ability to work over 
lines wires of fairly high resistance was the reason. John 
also indic€i.ted another desirable feature in that two signal
men were required to co-operate in setting the needles. Pe 
queried the effect of lightning strikes in giving false 
indications. Opinion was that the indications would remain 
unaffected because the press buttons protected thingsunless 
the instruments were actually being operated, unlike the 
situation in the U.K. 

(Again if any member feels he has something to offer in 
the realm of Ninter•s block he can write directly to Graeme 
at 22 Howitt Street, Ballarat, I know he will be plec1sed to 
hear from you. - ~ditor). 
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6. 100th Anniversary of Winter's block - a short discussion 
ensued regarding a suitable observation of the centenary. 
David Langley sup;pested that the society viRit rc,rkoale 
during the eveninp, peak and observe the hectic block work
ing. Nhilst there are ten block posts left in the suburbs 
where Ninter•s block is worked both sides. some of them 
have various features which detract from the simplicity of 
a mechanically signalled double line block 1ost e.~. Bell 
and N1entone, and of the remaining block posts, the busiest 
one is Parkdale where 17 down and 7 up trains are signalled 
between 1635 and 1831. ii further attraction at 1arkdale is 
the interlocked gates swingin~ merrily to the tune of the 
Ninter•s block two beat (step). 
7. The diafram sheet accompanying the Way 1982 issue depi
cting the Grain I,oop at North Geelong is an addendum to the 
January issue of Somersault. 
8. South Australia (Peterborough line) - The Electric Staff 
is to abolished on this line and replaced by •rrain Orders 
sometime late in 1982. It is not known whether the APB 
signalling between Gawler and Hamley Bridge will also be 
replaced. The power signals at the current staff stations 
will also be removed including the table interlocker at 
Burra. In view of the small number of these table inter
locking machines remaining, it was moved that the SRSV 
write to A.N.R. regarding the purchase of a table inter
locker if/when one becomes available. (Langley/Jungwirth). 
9 ■ New Crossing Loops on the Serviceton line - the first 
of the new crossing loops - Pimpinio Loop - will be brought 
into operation on the weekend of 24/25 July, all being well. 
Pimpinio station, a switching miniature el~ctric staff 
crossing loop, will cease from the same time and staff & 
ticket will be worked on the sections Horsham-fimpinio Loop 
-Dimboola for about two weeks while the CTC is connected. 
A local control panel will be provided for the signalman 
who will have full control over the arrival and departure 
signals. The arrival signals will work in the same style 
as for the fuil CTC - i.e. approach cleared etc for moves 
into the Loop but the departure signals will only be two
position until full CTC is commenced. If you haven't photo
graphed old Pimpinio by now, you have almost missed the 
boat. 
10. A list of current works was received and a brief 
summarisation appears below by courtesy: 
* Morwell - up distant requested. 
* North Melbourne - new crossovers are being installed 

near the Merri Creek bridge to replace the existing ones. 
* Windsor - removal of interlocked gates (one of the oldest 

suburban interlocked set dating from 1887). 
* Sale - the extensive redevelopment plans were discussed. 
* South Geelong - the new arrangements were reported. 
* Flinders Street - Black Arm Band day is Sunday 11 July. 

Signal boxes 11 A11
, "B", "D" and "E" succumb to Metrol. 

* Newport Workshops No 2 Box - to be abolished. 
* Batman - crossover to be removed. 
* Rockbank - remove No 3 road (already spiked out of use). 
* Eaglehawk - remove No 3 road. 
* Katunga - remove No 2 road. 
* Strathmerton - remove down end extensions of Nos 2 & 3. * Newport - additional signals for shunting Werribee RY's. * Melton - up distant becomes outer home and new up distant 

account new set of flashing lights. 
* Dynon - abolish electronic weighbridge. * Sheep Hills - extend siding and remove signals. Provide 

staff locks inlieu of plunger locks. 
* Whites Siding, Ballarat - move ground frame, remove home 

signal and annett lock C Box down starter. Siding becomes 
within station limits and pilots may reverse to C Box. 

* Signals removed from Moriac, Birre~rra, Pirron Yallock 
and Allansford. 

* Wedderburn Junction - reduce facilities. 
* Goornong, Haywood and Dingee - ditto 
* Mathoura - close staff station. 
* Sunbury - more signal alterations (no details). 
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* Chiltern - to close as a staff stbtion. 
* Toolamba - remove RLilmotor dock, 
* 'rhllygaroopna - remove .,o 2 rohrl. 
* tv'.urtoa - track ulterations ( rob,,bly ,,/c GrC) 
* nrarat - hlterations in loco de1ot, 
* l;eep Iec1cl, ·}re,it .,estern :!: 'ubeck ,,)'.lns 
* haniva - spur srl P, ht ur en,l of i~o ,t rnHd, 
* ,'luil - htts ,, tJaves derct1l ,,rir1 wheel cro1"c'Pr. 
* ~irchip - ? • 

* Bank Box - extend loon to lb50 metrp~,. 
* Lciscelles - to be clo1,ec1 s st"ff r;t,,t1on. 
* Uunolly - more wheHt sid intts. 
* 0c1le - nroposed cloc~ure of 1.resent st::.tion unc1 re,r:ovc.,, 

of mechhnicHl interlocKing. orovi~ion of .e~ 
station on new loop line between existin 'ine • 
iemoves the need for trflins to rPverse t 

11 •. Pssst~ "second ouestionairr, i,, under wr,y. 

;11Ji;'l'll',G C~US.C:D: at 2240 hours proving once h/rc in thF,t we ,,re our own ,,el r 
penerating syllabus item. 

WN 10/1982. 

liN 10/1982 

15/2/1982 

27/10/1982 

27/3/1982 

NN 16/1982 

--o,)o--

ALTOs'fo JU'.'lCTION-ALTO'.'lA. '1'l,e ,-1ii:tmlJman at i'.ewrort "n" Box 
will now be responsible for the issuing of Caution rders 
instead of the South hestern trhin controller. I tte event 
of a failure of the following signals, the signal~an will 
issue the authority as hereunder:-
Signal 208 (',\est Line to Altona I,ine) 1'ril'<'; 

206 (3ast Line to signal 210) ? 
210 (to ,;ltona Jine) ~ ~:; 
214 (hltona Line to ~ast or West Line) TH B 
WH608 (Altona to single line) TH18G 

In the event of WR595 (single line to ,;ltona) failing and 
the illuminated letter " . ..:." not being displayed, the :,;npine
man must communicate with the signalman at "l ewr:ort. If the 
signalman is satisifiecl that the signal has failed and the 
line is clear and safe for the train to arrive at the nlat
form, the signalman may verbally authorise the driver to 
pass the signal. If the phone is out of order then the r1river 
is to call the guard to the front anc1 he will act as for the 
sigr.alman, 

SPENC3R STREET tfo 1 BOX. To facilitate the release of li;.,:ht 
engines from Spencer Street, authority is granted for engines 
signalled via the East Country line to nass automatic sig
nal 477 at Stop whilst track ahead is occupied by a light 
engine(s) at home signal No 45 Franklin Street. rhe above 
instructions apply during aaylip;ht hours and for lipht eng
ines only. 
l'ORTI.AND. A private siding for the rortland Grain Handling 
Improvement Authority was made available for traffic. The 
sic1ing consists of a loop about 600 metres long and is 
situated on the down side of the Fawthrop St pedestrian 
crossing in the lead to the }1ortland Hc1.rbour Trust sic1ings, 
The main line points are secured by a hand locking bar. 
ECHUCA. A private siding account the Echuca Tramrnort Co. 
P/L was constructed and made available for traffic. 
PLINDbRS STRbbT "B" BOX. New signalling diaP,ram No 10/82 
WAS issued and diagram No 4/82 was cancelled, The discs on 
posts Nos 143, 144 and 145 were abolished and dwarf light 
signals Nos 965, 967, 968, 969, 970, 971, 972 and 973 were 
provided inlieu. The hand points leading from "WWH to the 
Norkshops, in junction lead to goods sidings 1 to 4 and 
5 to 9 and the double compound points leading from Workshops 
line and the St Kilda Siding to the West Yard are now motor 
operated from the panel in "B" Box. 

PORTLAND. Instructions have been issued regarding the 
detaching of train locos at Portland Harbour Trust junction, 
This facilitates the operation of trains which have loading 
for both Portland and the Harbour Trust sidings. The pilot 
which waits on the Harbour line until the front portion has 
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o'N 16/1982 

31/3/1982 

15/4/1982 

18/4/1982 

24/4/1982 

27/4/1982 

2/5/1982 

3/5/1982 

29/4/1982 

2/5/1982 

3/5/1982 

NN19/1982 

WN20/1982 

17/5/1982 

PORTLAiffi. Instructions hti.ve been issued ref;Hrding the detc>ching 
of loading at Fortland Harbour 'rrust junction. The l'ortlcnd lor,d
ing must be ml::Lrshalled on the front of the train and when the rear 
portion has been secured, the train engines may continue on to 
Portland with the Portland loading. The pilot must be standing on 
the Harbour ?rust branch whilst this move is takin~ place and as 
soon as practicable must attach to the Ho.rbour Trust loRiling anci 
clear the section. 

LUBECK. ~ost 10 has been relocated from the signal briilge to the 
down side of Horsham Road level crossing as a ground mast in nre
paration for the installation of flashing lights. 

G~ELONG "B" BOX. l'ost 20 was relocated 3 metres in the down 
direction. 

SOUTH DYNON. New signalling diagram No 6/82 has been issued and 
diagram No 4/77 cancelled. The following dwarf signals worked by 
South Kensington were abolished:- 120, 170, 172, 174, 178 and 182. 
New dwarf signals also worked by South Kensin~ton were provided:-
204, 206, 208, 210, 212, 214, 216, 218, 220, 222, 224, 226, 228, 
230 and 232. The hand points and fouling points are indicated on 
the Control Panel in South Kensington Box. 

FLINDERS STRbET "D" BOX. No 159 and 58 points were broup;ht into 
use to provide a lead to and from the City Circle Loop Line. 

NORTH G~ELONG "C" BOX. Dwarf signal No 20 was relocated 50 metres 
in the up direction and a new co-acting dwarf signal on a high 
mast, post No 21, was provided on the opposite side of the track. 

JOLIMONT-MERrtI. ~ew signalling diagram No 44/81 was issued and 
diagram No 17/81 was cancelled. An interlocking control panel was 
provided at Flinders Street "D" Box to control the points and sig
nals at the entrance to the City Circle Loop Line from the Clifton 
Hill line. The signals are Nos 161, 163, 186, 187, 194, 196, 197 
and 199. The points are Nos 086, 087 and 094. Signal JLI 197 was 
converted to a home signal. Baulks are placed at the entrance to 
the City Circle Loop Line at Spencer Street, Flinders Street and 
Jolimont. 
AVOCA. Avoca will be.opened as a Temporary Staff Station on this 
date in accordance with the rules to provide for the operation of 
special traffic. The new sections will be Ararat "A" Box-Avoca and 
Avoca-Maryborough. The Safeworking Officer, Ballarat, will lock 
the Ordinary Staff for the section Ararat "A" Box-Maryborough and 
release the Temporary Staff and Ticket Boxes. Whilst Avoca isopen 
as a Temporary Staff Station the signalman at Maryborough and 
Ararat II A11 must STOP every train and advise the driver and guard 
that Avoca is open as a Temporary Staff Station. 

NOR'rH SHORE. r1.n additional push button was provided for control of 
North Shore Road flashing lights during shunting operations. The 
push buttons are located on the upside of the roadway and pn the 
upside of the track. 
FLINDERS STREET 11 C" BOX. Points Nos 81 and 115, and train stops 
for signals Nos 78, 91, 318 and 321 were converted to electro
pnewnatic operation. 

RINGWOOD. Siding "D" was taken out of use and No 43 points were 
spiked normal. This alteration is due to construction works for 
the duplication between Ringwood and Bayswater. 

CORIO. Instructions have been issued regardin~ the arrangements 
for switching out the Control Panel. Before closing, the block 
free light for the East Line section Corio-North Geelong "A" Box 
and for the West Line section Corio-Lara or Little River must be 
illuminated. Signal Post No 40 is provided with an illuminated 
letter II A11 light. 
FLii'IDER::3 STREET "D" BOX. In the event of a failure of home signals 
JLI186 or JLI187 at Jolimont, the engineman must communicate with 
the sip;nalman at Flinders Street 11 D" Box. The signalman must ins
truct the engineman to inspect the points ahead of the signal. If 
the points be properly set for the intended move, the signalman 
may then instruct the engineman to pass the signal at the Stop 
position and proceed in accordance with Regulation 74. 

LARA. iiarning bells were installed on the pedestrian crossing from 
the car park to the station. 
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14/5/196:C 

20/5/1982 

vi~2 3/1982 

1/6/1982 

8/6/1982 

l 7/6/1982 

10/6/19b2 

15/6/1982 

10/6/1932 

·,,1~~{i 0i:t1'-J:J~:SHit·~~; :·_,COP LI'I::. ';2w siF:nL~llinrC: di(,r•rnm ,{) ;! - -1. \\;- ~~ 

issued rerL,cing dic:grc1m :lo 16/79. ·11 he rrinci:•le "1tc·~· 1,:1:,:1 i" 
thut J'ost ;,;o 6 nt Bro,)klyn is n,,,~ the 11 ,)me ,,1 :1c,l i'!''.lr:, "/" to 
'i'ottenham-Brooklyn Loor Li'."JP, "Y" is ,,t. the do-':1" i nr :o; r)Pri 
t,t ]ro,)klyn. 

LU8~CK. Jjever lvck~"' were ~1r1)virfr,(1 for" 1r1 Vf•r'~~ ~,-)f., • t ·;t'1 , 
39, 40 ,,nci 43, , U!~h tut tor:,; ;,,,v,· br·en \ rov1 il:r1 to r1•lP,· r •:,,,, ,, 
lever locK:,; E>nd a 12 :c;econd delc, 'Fi 1.l occ1ir 1 f ttie ''l':lrOLCh "'°C-
tion to th8 fut,\re lforsh••m rio:d shinr, lirhts i,:; occ111·ied ,.,hen 
a push button is orernted. 

i.'itr.I,~ :3H~.iAL3. Unless ,,1,eC'i-:1lly ,,,1thorised by the ::•,icf nen,t1 ns 
1,:hrn,ger, the train ,3ifrn,ls thl1t mu,~t be c,\r-ricd 0,1 th,, re,· r of tn,, 
lust vehicle of a train are indicated hereunder:-

* Electric Suburban Type Trains - n white disc bv day and two red 
electrically lit side lifr1ts by night mu,ot be displayed on t,1e 
rear vehicle, ~here & white di iu not irovidei, two red l1~hts 
must be displayed by day or ni~ht. 

* Locomotive Hauled Trains with a ?rakevsn in the hear - ~h1te 
disc by day and a red tail lipht by nirht, ,,d itionr,lly t ni>'ht 
two red side lii::hts (flashinr: or steur~y) mu,,t be, disrlhyed. 

i. Locomotive Hauled '.'assen.,,.er ;:'n1ins without a 11rbken1n in t•1e 
Hear - a white disc by dhy, c,nd two red (flE,shing or ste,,d:J"'-) c;icle 
lights by night displayed on rear vehicle. 

* Goods Trains without a ~rakevan in the Rear - where ~ermis ion 
is grce:1ted, a white disc t,y day nn,1 a red tail li,~ht by nii;,ht must 
be dis1Jlayed on the rear vehicle. 
i'lidL. lhe down ern1 catch r,oints were rerlaced by H lihye, denril 
and wheel crowder. 
B;,."rli.Ai'l. :i'he crossover between the Uo ,,nd :lown li:H, v-:, rem:)ved 
together with the disc sirnals on Posts ~os 52 and 55, Lock bar 
No 16 was removed and levers ~os 12, 15, 16 and 20 were sleeved 
norm<>l, 

1'1RA:-!G. ~fo 4 road, the Cc1r 1)ock c1nr1 the down end extension of 
No 2 ro&d were removed. A scotch block was provided at the down 
end of ~o 3 road. 

LALOR. :"he flashing lights at Childs Road were converted to '7'loom 
Barriers. The operation is automc1tic for Up and Down movements. 

CHELS:e;.ii.. 'rhe co-ordination of the signalling with the adjacent 
road traffic signals was brought into service. :i'he operc,tion is 
automatic when the control panel is switched out and via the Room 
Barrier lever when switched in. 

SUBURBAN tLE:C'rRIC 'rRAINS. "On-train" radios were brought into 
service. This equipment has been provided on 50 stainless steel 
sets and 5 Com-eng sets. The raaio symbol has been applied.to the 
motors that have received the radios so far. 

SHBPPARTON. A new siding for Total Australia Ltd. was brought into 
use, The loop sidinp is located on the Katamatite line between 
New Dookie Road and Grahamvale Road level crossings, The points 
of the siding are secured by Annett Locks and two Annett Key 
exchangers have been provided in order thbt the operations of the 
flashing lights at both era sings is suprressed during shunting 
operations. l'he up end ,h.nnett Key is "A" pattern and the down end 
"B" pattern and both keys are released from the exchangers by the 
"D" pattern key normally kept by the signalman at Sherrarton. A 
new Up Some signal, Fost So 18, has been provided on the down side 
of cumpbel ls Siding t,rn-J. thi,1 signal is permanently fixed at :,top. 
The three sidings 1ns1de this home signal - S.P.C., Total and 
Campbells - are now within station limits however S.P.c. and Camp
bells are still staff locked, If the pilot is to work these when 
a train is on the Katamatite line, the Annett Key hnd the Master 
Key are handed to the shunter in charge and the movement is not 
proceed until the Katamati te trhin has passed beyond }'ost 18. 
When the Up KEttamati te train arrives back at Post 18, before the 
signalman can authorise the train to pass the signal at the Stop 
position, he must ensure that the ~aster Key and "D" pattern 
Annett Key have been returned find locked awhy. 

--oOo--
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(THE ABSOLU'l'B pzw,·1s::3IVE BLOCK SY:,'rr:1,1) 

by John F. Sinnatt. 

Automatic Signals at Stop 

5.1 Geelong Line 

Jol 5, No 4. 

(continued) 

The Absolute Permi~sive Block system using Style-R three ,,s 0,cct l ir-ht 
signals powered by a.c. was installed in stages duiing 1928 between Ne~Jo;~·· 
South Junction and l,orth Geelong 11 A11 Box a distance of 57 .5 Kms. The existing 
attended crossing stations, all interlocked, were retained, alonf.'. with much of 
the semaphore signalling; a new semaphore outer home signal was provided (re
placing the distant signal-Ed.) opposite the Departure Signal at one or both 
ends of four of the stations. Two new unattended hand-operated crossing loops, 
Hock and Drome, were also introduced. Staff locks at intermediate sidings were 
replaced by ~lectric Switch Locks. Operating rules were those of the ~utomatic 
and Track Control system under the direction of a Train Controller as given in 
circular No C21/27. 

A 6600 volt single-phase p0wer line was run from Newport sub-station 
along the route and 6600/110 volt transformers installed at the signal locations. 
tour wires were required over the whole distance for signalling purposes (one 
pair for the signals in each direction) and these were erected on the same 
poles as the jOWer supply line; additional wires were run as required from the 
signal locations to 110/6 volt transformers at the intermediate track circuit 
feeds. The two crossing loops were converted to remote controlled operation 
during 1931; three additional line wires were then required from Newport "B" 
Box (~ewport South Junction) to Rock and three also from Nerribee to Drome. 
:'lew operating rules were given in C 15/31. 

Initially the automatic signals were normally off but within a few 
months the signals in most sections were modified to normally show Stop as in 
Figure 7; this figure representing a section between attended stations south 
of Nerribee although the signals are still shown as semaphores. While there may 
have been other reasons, we may assume that this modification was due, or at 
least partly due, to the realisation that it was wrong in principle to trust 
that signals 4 and 6 would go back to Stop simply because their circuits were 
opened when signal 1 cleared - strictly the opposing signals should all be 
proved at Stop first before signal l will clear. Relay interlocking circuits, 
for ex[,mple, would contain noticeably fewer contacts if it could be assumed 
tbat a relay would necessarily drop when its control circuit was opened. 

Jith Centralised Traffic Control it is feasible for opposing signals 
to be ~ut back to Stop and proved at Stop before a Departure signal will clear, 
but with local control it is more convenient to prove the signals if they are 
already at Stop. This also facilitates release of electrically-locked siding 
points. Moreover the possibility of wrong operation of a stick relay, which 
might cause a dangerous condition, is significantly reduced if the signals are 
normally at Stop. 

Assume now that the whole single line section in Fig. 7 is unoccupied 
and that the lever for signal l is operated to admit a Down train. Rhen signal 
1 clears, signal 3 clears a moment later, and signal 5 a moment after that. 
~ach then stays off until the train passes, even though the lever may have been 
put back in the meantime, and then remain at Stop until signal 1 is cleared for 
a second train. The signals for the opposite direction remain at Stop thewhole 
time. 

I 3 5 7 

I Q I 
~~3T (~~ I I 

Ill IT 4T GT ST tl 

I r r I a 

2 4 F~~ G 8 

Modifications were made both in the control relay (GR) and to the 
mechanism circuits. Relay lGR to operate now proved signal 4 at Stop and 3GR 
proved signal 6 at Stop; 5GR already proved signal 8 at Stop. The overall 
effect was that for signal l to clear, signals 4 and 6 as well as 8 had to be 
at Stop. The GRs were still normally operated although the signals were held 
normally at Stop by including in the mechanism controls a contact made by the 
partner sign:us GR down in addition to its own GR up. Signal 3, for example, 
would now be controlled by 4 GR down as well as 3GR up. As 4GR is normally 
operated, signal 3 will be normally at Stop. 
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. ;hen sign8.l 1 clears followinr, the operation of i tr, lever, rela~,rs 4r, 11, 
6GR and 8GR drop in cascade as before but drop}ling of 4GH nov: cntwes si,r,:ru,l 1 · 
to clear and 6GR dropt.•ing a moment later causes signal 5 to clear. 3o Gi8wls 
3 a.nd 5 clear in succession when signal 1 clears. iihen the train nasses si pnal 
l, relays 4GR and 6GR stay down because lT is now occupied, nnd signals 3 arn1 
5 remain off. In effect, the signals are aprroach cleared by the nrc.rtner GH, s 
drop1,ing when the Deps.rture signal clears and remaining down after the train 
enters the section. :io additional line wires are reouired for the conver:c,ion 
from normally-at-clear to normally-at-stop signals as the commands for the Down 
signals to clear are transmitted through the Up sir;nal circuits. 

One other modification is necessary. · ✓ hen the van of a ;;own trtiin 
passes signal 3, relay 4GR nicks up, so that as 3GR has dropped, c,ignal 4 would 
try to clear. This must be prevented because otherwise signal 1 could not be 
cleared again to admit a second train. Relay JSR operates when the en;~ine 
passes signal 3, and a contact of this is included in the mechanism circuit of 
signal 4 to hold it at Stop behind a receding train. Relay 3GH !'Jicks up ac:ain 
(and 3SR drops) when the van passes signal 5 and signal 4 is nov1 prevented from 
clearing in the normal manner. 
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The diagrams in Figure 8 show in simplified technical form the stages 
of development from a double line normal clear semaphore signal to a single 
line normal Stop APB semaphore. An elem-ent not yet explained is the "X" shown 
in all the GR controls. In American practice, followed also by Victoria., the 
45 degree and 90 degree positions of d.c. signals are usually controlled, not 
by separate relays, but by a single polarised relay. This relay is fitted with 
both a neutral armature (picks up when current flows through coil in either 
direction) and a polarised armature ( picks up when current flows in a particular 
direction only). The direction of current is altered by reversing or "pole
changing" contacts which operate as the arm of the signal ahead moves up through 
the 40 degree position. These are the contacts represented by the "X". 

Nhen the signal arm ahead is below 40 deg the pole changine contacts 
are "crosseo. 11 and only the neutral armature picks up, causing the signal to 
show 45 deg if the track is clear. When the arm ahead moves to above 40 deg 
the connections become II straight" and the polarised armature also picks up, 
causing the signal arm to rise to 90 deg, The polarised contact is drawn with 
a circle around the heel or hinge as shown in the 90 deg lead to the signal 
mechanism lG in (d). 



ll:cidently, in a.c. signalling a control relay with a three position armature 
is used and energy is switched from the 45 deg lead to the 90 deg lead rather 
than being applied to both leads as with d .c. signalling. 

tor Figure 8(b) - which shows the GR controls for ordinary double line 
signals - imagine that only the odd numbered signals in (a) are present and 
that all are at Proceed. The corresponding mechanism controls are as for lG in 
(d).For Fig 8(c) - which shows the basic APB signal - imagine that all the 
signals in ( a) are present and also at Proceed. The additional contacts whereby 

lG~ requires 3GR or 3SR uo, and proves 4S~ down have alrearly been explRinen 
in Section 3 ■ The stick relay controls are shown in (e). If si~nals 1 and 8 
in (a) are now assumed at Stbp, relay 5GR has a contact made by si~nal 8 arm 
at Stop as shown near the right hand end of (f). Vechanism lG also has 2 re1Ay 
contact - lZR - added as in (g).The ZR itself - which renuires the lever rev
ersed and the Filot Staff (Pilotman•s Key) in place - is shown in (h).The in
dictitor - lK - which displays "track clear" is shown in (j). 

If all the signals in (a) are now assumed to be norm&.lly at Stop and 
still semaphores the controls are then as shown in (f) and (g).The lGR and 
3GR controls in (f) show the additional arm contacts required while the 3G and 
5G controls in (g) show the additional GR and SR contacts. The stick relay 
controls remain the same as in (e).In (f) the pole changing contacts have been 
replaced by a pole changing relay - 7PCR. This relay is provided when signal 5 
acts as a distant for the station and requires signals ahead of 7 also to be 
off before it will show 90 deg • 

.Vhen I wrote "Clear Normal Speed" (ARHS 1966 - long out of print), I 
felt that some attempt should be made to explain how the system with signals 
normally at otop worked and also how it was simply a modification of the one 
with signals normally off, rather than something entirely different, but I had 
quite a strugF,le to express the ideas in non-technical terms. I wrote (refer
ences are adapted to fit Figure 7): 

11 !,iodification of the Automatics was effected •.••••• by con
necting each through its opDosite number, so if both were 
trying to be off, both would stay at Stop. If signal 1 now 
clears, signal 4 is held at Stop and no longer tries to come 
off; it releases its hold on signal 3, as it were, and this 
latter signal now clears. After the train passes signal 1, 
signal 4 is still held at Stop by the train being in the 
section, so signal 3 still stays off. Operation of the dir
ectional relay at signal 3 sup,:resses clearence of signal 4 
behind a down train" 

At les.st readers of these present notes will now understand what I was trying 
to say. 

Some of the signals on the .,~Gee long line did not have partners but it 
was still necessary to provide a relay opposite to effect the approach cle'.:lrin& 
'J:wo of these signals were G2200 and G2249 between Corio and North Shore, and 
each had a full set of relays opposite - GR, HR (a slow-releasing relay corres
ponding to the semaphore's mechanism) and SR; these sets of relays were some
times referred to as "phantom signals 11 • The arrangements here were however 
altered in 1959 when the new West line between Corio and ~orth Geelong "A 11 Box 
was opened. 

A few other signals were without partners but these were provided 
with only a single relay (AxGR) opposite and behave rather unusually. One of 
these signals was Gl986, the last up automatic on the Corio side of Lara; this 
is represented by signal 4 in Figure 9(a) but is still assumed here to be a 
semaphore. 
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i'he relay opposite signal 4, AlG:1 in ( b), v,as branched across l}it circuit "-t 
point corrcs1iornlinr, to "X". 'l'his cnablec1 simal 4 to rer:w.in at _·,ton whe:1 the 
van of a iJown train passed even though a stick relay n1::-, not 1.,rovidec, 01'1:ositc, 
but it dic1 mean that the sip;nal cleared to ':'ellow when the engine l,assed "X" 
(this effect was observable from a train). 'l'he sifnal returned to .:itoo \1 henthc 
van passed signals 5/6. The 6SR contE,ct, r8Mlirecl in :,n:_: case, ensurec\ tl,bt 
sie;nal 4 remained off when c'.n Up train na,o~oec, "X". 

,)ignal l could ~1ot :'.'1cve been clec~recl for '- ~:liconci trL·,in u:1ti tho 
van of the first had r)assed signals 5/6, so the re:,~;on cl1 ifinally ,::tc,ted for 
holding signal 4 at 0top would not ap:ily. , erhhp:, it was done to deter tl1e 
driver of a Down train from setting bi.,ck, 1.1s this movement is n·ohibi te,1 in 
sections ec;uil" eel with autor:1Ltic signals exce1t in s1ieciEd circui:wt,,,:1ces. 

5.2 Geelong Line He-signalling 

]'he two uni-,aired signals betwHen Corio Dnd :Jorth ',hore ~1l,nt;ionec: 
above were replaced in 1959 by one pair of :Hyle it lir';ht ,;j,r,nc:ls to{'.eth, r v;ith 
an additionril two-way line between Corio 1,1,c: :forth Gcelong 11

1,
11 Dox. '"he "nh;;;n

tom" partners were then no longer recuired. 'The line from :lewport :,outh to 
Little River was also re-signalled with searchlights in conjunction with the 
provision of a second two-way line in stages from 5 to 1970. Rock J.oon 
became a temporary double-to-single line junction in 1()67 but it was finnlly 
absorbed in the duplication in 1967 as was l1rome Loon the foLLol':ing year. 
I;}anor st~tion and its signals were also abolished in 1970 when the duplicetion 
reached ~ittle River. 

The lower quadrant semaphores at Lavcrtcn (1967), '/erribee (1973), 
Little River (1972) and Lara (1973) were replaced with searchli sin the 
years shown when the tracks at these sttttions were re-arrc1:1ged and nev: relay 
interlockings provided inlieu of the mtlchanical interlocking frames. Co11trol 
of Little River was then transferred to Nerribee. Lara, still with single line 
sections and Style R signals on both sides, received an extended crossing loou 
and facilities were provided for switching out, The Home sirnals on the ~ain 
line would then work automatically and all except the eparture ignalc; were 
equipped with illuminated letter 'A'. Nork on completing the duplication is in 
hand at the time of writing (mid 1981). (Sclitors :;ote - l'his remaining sec
tion was completed during late 1981 in time for the co~mencement of the VR's 
revamped passenger service. Lara was re-arranged again in connection with the 
provision of an island platform.) 

'l'he down bracket home signal at Corio had ,,urvivecl the 59 tera-
tion,.o cci:d became the sole remr,,ining sem~nhore between r,elbourne :mc1 \orth 
Geelong "A" Box, but it too was eventm:lly replaced, in mid-1974; c,o that 
three posit ion light or searchlight signalling then existed throughout. One 
other bracket signal may be mentioned - the Down distant at :forth Gee long ''A". 
This was retained after APB was installed, becoming then the signal next after 
automatic G2249 - a rather unusual arrangement. The writer was old enough to 
notice and appreciate this bracket distant but not for long, as it was removed 
in 1937 without any replacement. 

A feature of the resignalling of the Geelong Line was the much safer 
arrangement made at most stations to cater for opnosing truins apuroaching 
the Arrival and Depccrture signals at the same end c0 imultaneously. In Figure 7 
the Outer Home and Departure signals 7 rmd 8 were ::,eparated by only a couple 
of metres, if that. ~lthough for signal 5 to show Proceed all signals at the 
station ahead up to and including the Departure signal had to be off, to show 
Warning the track needed to be clear only to signals 7 and 8, and there was 
nothing to prevent the two-position semaphore in the rear of signal 8 from 
being cleared. Thus an arriving train having passed signal 5 at ~arning could 
be ap_proaching signal 7 at the same time as a train at the station was shunting 
out towards signal 8, both signals being of course at Stop. This vulnerability 
at the transition between the single line section and the station area, while 
perhaps no greater than with ilectric Staff working, contrasted markedly with 
the effort made to ensure that the signalling between stbtions, as described 
with reference to Pigure 7, was as safe as possible. 

As readers of 11 ~1ewsrail 11
, May 1979 and August 1979 hisues, may 

remember, a head-on collision did in fact occur a short distErnce on th,, station 
side of the Up Outer Home/Down Departure signals at Little River one day in 
1938 (&:ciy 30), when the 7 05 am Up Geelong passenger ran into a 1 lown Goods. 
'rhe two signals are clearly shown in a photo of the wreck in the !.'.ay 1979 
issue. According to the article the 1'ass II ran through" automatic signal Gl680 
as well as the Outer Home, but when I explained to the author that I was rea
sonably certain that the automatic would have been at Warning, he a~reed that 
he had no evidence that the train had wrongly passed the automatic at Stop. 



(I have f,OOd re,,son to re,rie,nuer ti1it; ,.,ccident 'l'l'.,(ilf b('c,,us.e I y,,r. 
w"'-iting at (ieelone that .norninr for tiw foli.01·.'ing tr,iin, t:te 7 5l' e.:n ~Jn (r,tor,
ping :,erribee and ,:ewr.'ort only, :,rrive ,rencer :;treet :3 5'.) t,m) out h;':<~ to le,ve 
tnere insteud by reuh:cernent bus to Little :tiver. I rnc1,1 eneci to be c, rrvi..1;- a 
::Jaby t3row11ie CLi:i,era· and v,:1i.le w,,i ting for the re.Lief t~E,in \'.',:s :,•ble to : hoiio
gruµh the unusuc1l sir:ht of a T,2 locomotive incj_iuc<l c,t ,,bout 45 rl,u,rees 1"ith 
its leading bo 6 ie mounted on trie chimney of "n ;;.? Joco,notive. ''.'his V'L~' tr1e onlv 
n:1i.LM.,y photo1;r,1 ph I remember ever t,iis:ing but the ;1rint n,,,; unfortun:,t(dy long 
since ctisapueured.) 

!'he first ~:ip:n of imrrovement c;_t the tr,,n::'i tion or 1t1terfuce betv·een 
the sin1;le line :.::ection c:ncl the ~,t:crtion are2. wss seen t,t · el':i ort ...:1ut,1 in F•46 
v.hen tllree-t·osition si,~nc.llinr; wc1s extended from ·e1•1,ort. ,1:1 :-,ril:i,,i,:-,n:-1 trn 
,.utomc,tic :,456 v,::.,~: i:1cStc,.lled on t·1e •~e•:lo11g line sir:e c.nd contr-)1 L,!c: by li,ver 
6 in .,e1,,.-0rt "B" .':lox. ·,1 \ns 1<->ver 1·,·1ulr; n,ve been intcrlocl{ed v:ith the f,,cir1r 
p,)i,1t~ h,;;.cJinP: to the U'1 line, nnd so if t:1t-> ,;igr1c,l wc1s clec•rerl e Do•tn tr,,in 
l',ould be helci b:c,ci{ from the junction, rather thLn beinp: c•ble to co:ne ripnt un 
to .uCl-·'-'rture Sifm-1 2? which wets c;it11<-ted o:: osite the Up arriv2.J. 1:1.ome. :,L.i"
rams of trc·.cir i:.tt1U signal r,rrc::~_• 0 eme11ts in. the ,ev·, ort :,outh ,,rec0 ,,t v."ri,,uf' · 
stc.•t:es c:re ,-0 iven in the ,-..11,b ";;ivisiJn,:.l ,,i:-,ry", ,Tc,nuciry 1S68 i,,::.ue. 

,,ever COlltrol v,,'lS ur;,,in ,,1 :lier1 to ,_;uto:r,,,tics t,t Corio ,,nd '·•Orth 
li0e.Long """ v.ihen the icectio:1 1n:cs ,··u, lica.ted cnrl re-sin1 .... llct! in 1059. ;1 1,e '.Jovn 
,,uto,n,-tic ,., .. ,roc.cl,inf~ ,;orio, for exc,n,, le, vVc-,s iotcrl.lch:c•rl 1,i th tt.e .in ,1rt:i.'n,J. 
!10,nes &.t tne other ern: of the r-tc·.tion. 1-1. technicc l 1,oint •11,·y be noter' here 
co:1cer:1inf lever control of cU1 ,1.FB ;,uto,m,tic ,_;ie.nnl. If "ip:!1:,l 5 in J.'irure 7 
.,ere; c0 ,'..r0J.1.eu fro.n ti1e stc.tion c,he:.d, it would not be :,,c,tisL,ctorv to in,sert 
tlie lever contE,ct ir, the 5GR circuit in Fip_ure 8(f) becr,,i,,e \-•:lien tr.e lever '-'US 

normBl, 5{:;I{ l'-OUld be ctov:n , 1nr sir:r1t:,l~, 3 & 1, ''"' 1•ell [:s 5, 1·oulcl be Lele! t:,t 
:,top. 1,oreover, signal 6 contr0llecl by 5'.;il Govm, ·.-.::iulcl be n,)r,1:,dly off. :'llE, 
lever co:;tc·,ct must therefore be inserted in tl,e ,,,c,cJ-:c,nisrr: circuit to uvoicl 
.... ffecting the other sic.ni::Lls. ','his necessi t8tes running nn ,,udi tionc,l :,;c1ir of 
wires from sign81 5 bacis: to the st~tion. iven if controlled by 8 lever, sivnal 
5 ruuy still be controlled also by 6GR down, or if un1"'ired (~s wus G456 ut 
.~ewvort 0outh until tt1e alter2.tions made in 1967) by the ,:.nanr;e,nent shown for 
siem,l 4 in Figure 9. It 11ould thus remain at Stop v,•hen its lever w2s 01,erated 
unless signhl 1 has been cleared or d trhin hud entered the section. 

!.,!Uite cifferent arranp:ements were m2cde at stations on the Gevlong line 
affecteu by the 1965-1973 works. Pip,ure 10 shows the basic track 2.nrl signi,l 
arntr,;,:ement now c1dopteci al though it clQE)S not rerre2.ent any f.a.rt:i.cular sic,tion 
uncl v~r1a.tions are possible. 

lo 

IG 20 

The signals are of course searchlights but are drawn here as sem&uhores so that 
the c..si:,ects dis1)layable mr,y be more readily indicated. Signals 2 & 14, and 
4 & 16 are now se1-,arated by o.t least JOOm, often much more. 'rhis sepor&.tion 
is, I believe, dt least twice the broking dist&nce ossessed for &n avero.ge 
loco-ho.uled :)ossenger train travelling at medium speed (40 kmph). llown &uto
mutic signals G & GG at these stations are not controlled by levers but they 
now show ~:edium ~peed ~arning rather than Normal Speed ~arning when the signals 
ahead are at Stop; the track circuits must however be clear to the joints at 
'x'. Up arrival home signals 8 & 20 similarly show Pedium Speed ~arning when 
signals 4 & 16 are at Stop provided that the overlap to 'x' is clear. Unlike 
the other signals mentioned, Dep&rtures 4 & 6 show Normal Speed ~arning, as do 
signals 16 & 18, when the points are set for the straight road. 

There could be cause for opposing trains to be a}proaching signals 
6 & 8 at Stop simulto.neously if the Up were to be routed through crossover 7 
but had to be held at signal 8 until a train on the other line went through. 
In these circumstances, provided that the line between signals 6 & 8 was clear, 
the Down train would receive Yellow over Green on signal G and Red over Yellow 
on signal 2 before finding signal 6 at Stop. The Up train would similarly 
encounter Yellow over Green and Red over Yellow on the two signals to the rear 
of signal 8. ~hus both trains would receive ample warning of the Stop indica
tion ahead, and even then rea.sonoble room is left for an over-run. 
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It is evident th2:.t tne ne1·, :.;:rrcsnre'Ylet,tc:· : t tlie inter:·:.ce tct·,·e,,n -t;:1e .·1,1 1•lu 
liJJe :..;ect10,1 011ci the ::c;t<•tion :,ret• :re verv l!UCh c·.,.fer th:.,1 th,::-c, ::,ich f,r:1er'.\ 
ci-,,ilieci "'t c:t,.tions like Little tiiver. 

,)◊TLev,·t'L.it si:nilc.,r ;;,_"' .. r·rc.c1p:,.;:1:cnt~3 ~lrt~ ti) be f'Ju:"1.d <-'-t :Jeer :'\: r;•~, ""t .t 
i,eer i .cTK .,est Junction the };ov,n home c;ir.n,d,; ,,re, ,,c,t b,c;< f,.r c:iour;i LH· the 
precedinD ciifrl&l,; to be co,1tro:;.leri by 'ne 1t1,;1 ·•t,t,d o nr:,.,, tr, c;, circ.nt::, :--tor
ping clec.r of tne poit1ts. It he•~' be,,n ,.1,i t:1:•t .·1·i'.,,r, r ticc ,.,ill be: do•1ted 
i.,t the new ,;i1c cro~:,n:11° loo,, beinr ,·rovic,,,c' but·.•,'c,n .-,r:.n.t ;,.nci .,urviceton. 

5. 3 Other Cou!1trv anu r;oocl,; Li:1es 

" cou1;try or .,~oo,~" l11w for the , :ir:<>se •lf t'1C ,, ,,otl,i: 1,, o 1 :1 
which tile sign,,h: c.re ,1ot ed \',it}1 tn .. in sto:,2. ,,b,:,)Lute e,7:i,• •iv ·:,.,., 
v-,w.s inst.:--..llec·i on the i.lc: i tid nlbion-·~ro-.d1:H1i:tz·10;~::~ ~){! LirH: l,·,t(: _i,1 l .. 
:::iix [Joirs of intcrmedi,.te :.,ec,rci1Light f,i v,ere rovicleti, 11 :1or:li.'. ,y 
shovving ..5tO[), 'l'he ciouble-to-sinr,le lines c.t ec,ch e were OY'l£'.1th,llv ":)r,,,,c1 

from locul jJanels, c,tl(. the ln:::,t n: B :.iuto,r,,.tic s.iPmd. i:1 e,:ch din, ti;)n ,·: :-,lso 
controlled by tlrn m,me lever a~, the home inrnl :,hc::,d; t:n :te,.:1t tn,,t the 
L,,cing points h0.d to be set correctly bcL,re th,: ut,) r t 1c co;i L<; be c1e,. n:d. 
the ~Je},~;rture !..3i \','(-t~:; loc<- tecl br1ck fro:;1 tLe ~ Jint on t'.H.: d LlblJ-'. :i~'.t: :·:id(~ • 

.;ontrol of the junctions at e,,ch l➔ :1a of tlw ,,lbi,1,1-,'roc<11Tec,do·1.:: i:,c 
w:,s transferred in 19o3 to the Cl'C P"nel L,t inencc,r ~tre t. ·:11i 1 ,.:ml l:.,o 
controlled the ot,'.nc::Arrl c;,,upe .line between ,,est /oot cr,,y ;_,nd -,odonp,, 1 00", 
'.i::he sil',f1i.,ls on the::;,; line (1962/63) bt,h,.ve (:ifl'ercntly from tho:;e on the,· :ic1 c 
line ciml their workinr: will be d escribe<l in ::.,r\ction 6. 'i.'hut de, cri: t ion \"i 
c,lso cover the c,utom~1tic r;ic:,12,ls in the :,u11,il1ine-:1ockbcink ,;ection (,;·,'c fro:r, 
Junshine - 1976). 

A~l:.1;olute l'er.:n:,,,ive Plock with L•,rchlirht 1'"1'1'' \"'' i,1,~r :1e 
between i3&cclrns ;.:,rsh c nli :3~d.11:1n ( 1963) :,nc1 betv.een ,:o~· ;;nd , ~rw~l i '' ( 1966) in 
conjunctioa with remote control of the inti,rmed.i,,te lo,:, s ( :,t,nk ?ox ~,oon rind 
Hernes 02.k) from Bnccl,us : arsh [md J.:orwell re,; ective ?he cp,,rture irn2.ls 
at Balls.n hnd Inoe are v:orked loc,,lly 2,nd the O: ,':,:inr; ruJes ,"uru tho e of the 
,,utomcttic and 'l'ri.lck Control sy:.stem, not those of .:e,:tr::lisecl ;'r:,fi'1c Cont:ro~ .• 

,,. rhther unusual .:1..PB arrangement was ;,rovidecl n the ~,t,:ncl,,rci ,,,une 
line between i1odonga c:;1c1 n.lbury in 1964 to take ef:'ect "hile tl1c inter::,c,;ic,te 
signal box at Nodonea ...:oc,l ~,idinr,s was ,,v,itc!lecl out. '.':,rce-:o,,ition ~,e,,1·c~1lir:h-t 
signhl:;; v:ere instctlled on both Bro;_:d ::,nd Jt,,ndc,rd ··}:,u li,ies between :oal 
Siciings 2.nd 11.lbury (3outh Box) in 1962 and between onp;a and .Jo8.l .)ic':inrt~,, 
togeth~~ ~ith the switching-out facilities, in 1964. The two short sections 
on botll lines 1•.'ere worked unc.'ler the Lever Locking and Track Control svstem in 
which 0<.ch box controls the other's De]larture signal. A diagram nncl descri;tion 
of the co:1trol arn~nge:tents is included in "Gle::,r ~lorms.l '.3peed". l''ic:ure 11 is 
a simplified extrr,ct ::.c;howing the sip.:nalling which a:r,~,lied on t:1e 3tc,ndard '.}aurve 
main line while Goal :)i,,inr;s box was switched in. ,\.ll sienals on t~1is line we~e 
homes, including :·/os 14 o.nd 57. 
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,iilile Goal :.iidin1;,; box is ;:;witched out, control levers ,foc; l, 3 Rnd 
33 are in the reverse position c,nd control of Derarture ,iignnl No 58 at ,'i.lbury 
jOUth is transferred to lever ~o 120 nt ~odong2., Levers ~os JO, 10, 8 and 4 
are ah;o then reverse but only signals 30 and 4 work fully autom,,ticr:11y; con
trol of signc1ls 10 c1nd ,3 L: retained by the box aheRcl. 

ro ullow Goal Sidings to be closed, the four signals shown there are 
8(1ui;11.ed with directional stick relays and the usual Al'B ''Gil bridf,ed by ~ii" 
contuct arrangement - shown for example in FiE,Ure 8(f) - is included in the 
circuit of the preceding signals. ·rhese contacts are bridged by a further con
tact made when the closing lever is normal. rims when Goal ~,icings switches 
out, signals 82 (,iodonga) and 30 (Goal 3idirir;s) in the ];own direction, und 
57 (Albury So,1th) and 4 (Goal :Sidings) in the Un are converted to A.PB sip:nals 
3ignals 30 and 4 are also then released by lOGR down or 8GR down, so that they 
clear when the aieoarture signal clc:,rs. :.,ie;nals 10 and 8 are sti1l relec:,secl by 
the levers in the box ahead, but their controls are taken throurh J03R down 
and 4SH down res1sectively, so that a lever signal cannot be cleared behind a 
receding tn,in. As signal 3(13AS) and 58 are not AJ'B sir:nals, i.e. they are no 
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co,1trol.Leu ti1r,Ju,c::h ,,:1 -:,H u11 i.t tile i1l)Yt sir:r1,.l ·:.i1c;t1 th, t sii-rwJ. is ::·t ito., it 
v:oulci c.:., ec.r tlu,t tDe ;,_;·3 sv::.;te:n :n',)J..C-ht into effect l'hen ;Oi.·l iidi;1r-T ;3-,•;itches 
out d0es- not extc:1d the whole w,.y to ;~lbury. 

lo com1lete this discourse on the sipn~lling between .ofonpa Gnd 
Albury, it must be admitted thttt the dr,tes of in:,t<'•ll<ition p:iven in tt;le,·-r 
ilorm«l .::i,Jeed" and ".3omerm,ult", ; ~,rch 1979, ,,re wrong. rhe cl,0 tes for both the 
;1orth-::~:stern ccnd JtanJarc1 Ghuge lines shoulrl read: 

.. ocionr,a-0oal -:;idings (3) 1964 - ,~w 10 (5) 
Coal Jidings-hlbury (J) 1962 - ray 14 (5) 

.i'hese were a 1;1,arently Lmdvertently trans 1,osed and a slir,ht mist, ke ,n,:de even 
then. I':ie 1962 date has been chec!:~d ·-r:ith a cirr.ular is:;ued by tree th1)n '.,epc:rt
ment of ii:::,ilv,ays, .~ew :3outh ,::,les, for brin,::ing into use the nev: sit':t1r,l box st 
;~lbury .::iouth. r.i.'he 1964 elate is ts.lcen from the Items from ,.'eekly :iotices section 
of the "Livisional lii8.ry", June 1964- where 2.boli tion of .,oc1on['.a 11 0 11 box ::-rnd 
rei,,htcement by a Control Panel in "A" Dox was notifierJ at the ~;Ltme time. 

''!odonea Coal Sicline;s V-'8S not the first box in ,,ustrnlia where home 
signals could be converted to iL B automatics by o;)crution of a closinr; lever. 
l'his v:as done by the same method at interloclrnd stations on the :,, olong-I;ubbo 
line in Hew South ,'/ales where APB sie;nal ling was installed at its 01seninF, in 
the 1920 1 s. l'he sig_."1als were battery-operated semaphores am1 it is believed 
that the cost of battery maintenance coupled with the failure of traffic to 
reach ex~ected levels which led to the system's early abolition. ?he inter
meuiate automatics were normally at Stop but the layout of signals ( Figure 12) 
was different from that used in Victoria, although the arrangements adopted on 
the .:.ita:1r:ard Gauge line ,-:i.any ye&rs later were somev·1hat ,3irr,ilE,r. 3ip;:1G.lD 3 an04 
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were block signals and showed O deg and 90 deg only; signals 3D and 4D were 
Dist,sn.ts for 3 and 4, and operated in all three positions. Departure signal 1 
also si10wed only O deg and go deg, c:nd would not clear ag,~in until the van of 
a Down train had passed signal 4. Distant 3D also controlled as far as 4. 

The intermediate signals were approach cleared, not by the Geelong 
line method but by straightforwad occupancy of track circuits. ·rhus sienals 3 
and 3D remained at Stop until a Down train passed 'x' when both went to 90 deg 
if signal 3' s block was clear, or 3 remained at Stop and 3D went to 45 deg if 
3's block was occupied. Signal 3's GR proved 4SH down, so 3 did not clear be
hind a receding Up train. An interesting and unusual feature of this form of 
approach clearing is that when signal 1 went to 90 deg, the next signal - 3D 
would be still at Stop. However, because both signals controlled to the same 
point (signal 4), a Driver had reason to ex~ect that having passed signal 1 at 
90 deg, signal 3D would be at least at 45 deg by the time he sighted it. 

5.4 Electrified Suburban Lines 

·rhree position auto:natic signalling was installed on a number of 
single lines in the Melbourne suburban area from 1958 onwards. The sections 
with the year of installation are listed below together with references to the 
operating rules ap)Jlicable and issues of the ARHS "Divisional Diary" which give 
difsgrams of the signalling. Lines where intermediate automatic signals are 
worked by a non-APB system are not included in the list but are mentioned later. 

Eastmalvern-r,;ount Waverley 1958 ( C) DIJ hug • 64 Note 1 
Syndal-Glen daverley 1958 ( C) DD Jan 1 65 Note 1 
Heidelberg-Tunnel Junctiont 1958 Note 2 
Hawthorn-Camberwell* 1963 (L) DD Feb 1 64 Note 3 
Camberwell-East Camberwell* 1964 (L) DD Nov 1 64 ~ote 3 
Bast camberwell-Box Hill* 1971 (L) Note 3 
Burnley-Hawthorn* 1972 ( L) Note 3 
Ferntree Gully-Belgrave 1964 (A) DD Jul 1 64 Note 4 
Altona Junction-Altona 1967 (Ai DD Jan 1 68 
Ringwood-Croydon 1973 (A 
Ringwood-Bayswater 1974 (A 

* - Centre line. t - near Rosanna. 
dules: A - Automatic and Track Control, C - Centralised Traffic 

Control, L - Lever Locking and Track Control. 



0L(1S: 1. ,oints ctncl sir'.,wl,3 r,t .ou,1t .,2verlcy, ~.L,:1 
✓ceverley (electric c;\.itcll lock rclc~:,:c) co,,tro' c,<, fro , ·, 
,'c'nel at r<::,st;nalvern. :.iy,3tem bo.~i,~hc(i ·:.i th (:\t .1ict,t1on '_( 64. 

2. , art of 'Ieidelberf' y,\I'(:. (Jee .io::-.er,,,,.ult .,)V 
rt~ 1 t:~v --:n t di Cl~~rarn) • 

4 •. 1 '.)i~1t~"? .~i.nd ~;~ ~; cJ_t ___ u:--::ey 1-1-c1.c~ :3c1.: rt.ve C<)·-itr''.)._:.t.: :·:r() 
rt:nel ~:t _) 1~er 1,·erntree .:ul_ty. (:!_-()v~·er) ?crntrce ~ul1:/ 
co,1LrJ1led 1977, 

Of the sections listed, the most notable for its time was (in the 
writer's opinion) the Hawthorn-Cctmberwel l Centre Line. This was simwl led for 
a headway of two minutes for express trains travelling up to 72 Kmph (~rHins 
are now allowed 80 Kmph - Ed.) and included seven automatics each way in a 
distance of a little over three kilometres, However the ~a~berwell-Box Hill 
Centre Line when completed in 1971 had eleven automatics each way. r.,oreover 
the existence of boom barrierscrossings at Surrey Hills and ~ont ~lbert neces
sitated provision in each direction of separate outer and inner approach sec
tions for express ancl stopoing trains. Some other sections have only one auto
matic and Upper Ferntree Gully-Unwey has none, 

On the lines listed, the "'utor;l<,tic si are norm,:.lly ,,t :,to,, t :1,1 
clear in succes,;ion when the Ijepr:.rture si c ec,rs utilisine; the r.:,11c _ rin
ci_r:le as described for the Geelong line in 0ection 5,1. A sli,,-zht n'oclificc"•tion 
is rer;uireci in pructice, however, t,ec,,uc,e the si L,re eC'ui1. eel v.:i. t ::':,in 
sto1,s and the ,;top L,.rm ,:1w.;t be lov,ered rtnd prove clo\'.:l before t:1e ,n ,>ill 
clear. i<'or this rci:,,on the , ,·,rtncr' ~; ;"},< bottom cont::.ct i,• :·,, t'.e 
train ~)top i1H.~ChE1.nisr:~ c_,r1(l CJ rive tl:e tri t\rm c10 1,\n rc.. tt1t~·I' t 
signal direct. 

to 

,~;ont:r-o Jevcr~-; ar€J :'1roviC'"e(l nt bo'XC1 ~1 t::l: ·: ::tr('. in.::;: c 1 
2cts Jirectly on the Je~2rtu~e si~nLll ut th r of the ~oc~ion : .. 
be opor~~teC be:forl: th1? signa.l can be cler1red ~--:i\\':t ''..._''/E'r .. ~:he unu~'t 
rei.,son given for t·rovision of control lev,,rs i t!,ey e:1ccble the si 
to ree,ulcite the traffic jointly without conntL:nt reference to the 'rr:iin Cont
roller. Another reac;on related to sc,fety hels, hovr0ver, been :ut forvic.,rd. It :,,,f::, 
been exrlained, with reference to l<'igure 7, t'.:at f., ' e rtu:'e si 1 c:,:1 be 
cleL:rcd only if all the opposing signE,ls are i,t Sto,J, :-:leuring o fli 1 
drop::; 4G,l, which dro;:s 6GH, which dro s 8GH r,rn1 so on bcick to the opJ o,;inf, 
Dq;, ~-ture sirr,nals G;l which c1 rops arni lcl s the sir;nal at ~"top, a,,l, 2t t•1e sr,s~n 
time crztingui::::hes the "l1 r3ck Clear" indicf.,ti:1g lir,ht, or b1ocl-: li{)lt it i.s 
sometimes l(novm. 11 here i~i thus an un,c(Uaroed ncriod between clec·rinr, of a :en
c,rture E:ignal at one e::cl and securing the c;i;_::n,,l nt the other end at to • 

If the si n did not confer on their intentions nd o crf ted 
his signal lever an instant after A operGted his and while the block light ~as 
still showing, then both signals might clec,r, but B' s woula remain off o:1Jy 
until the cascade of GR's dropping reached it and nut it back to Stop. The 
signal might show a mere flicker of Green or it mi re in off for a :?econc1 
or so (the train stop would have to lower first)., co:1dition is obviously 
undesirable and might be potentially dangerous. It could be prevented by nro
Viding a control lever at each end interlocked with the epBrture signal lever 
in the s::,me box. I do not knov1 how much weight thi argument cr,rries, but it 
is evident that the more intermediate signals there are the more force it has, 
..irovi,c,ion of the control levers, of course, re,·uires the ru:1,1ing of two :.<ddi
tional ~airs of wires throughout the section. 

:-atomc,tic si s on some lines are relei.,sed by operation of a control 
lever ratrwr than by clec:ring of the Dep,crture si • 'J'hi.,, is the non-ilJ'B 
system referred toe rlier and is to be described in more detail in Section 7. 

'.i:he di'"'-e;rams in l<'igure 13 set out to show how the controls of a nor
mally at Stop automatic seE,rchlight signal with train stop can be derived from 
those of the basic Ai'B nor;nally clear semaphore il1u~;trated in Figure 8 (c) 
and (u). Fig 13 (a) does not show the positions of the sir:;rrnl ','.rms' tec,'trne 
some of the diL,grams refer to signals normally off and some to ciignals nor
mally at Stop. 

1.'igure 13 (b) shows the controls for a be.sic searchlii;:ht signal on a 
one-way line. 'l'he mechanism of a se2:rchlight is in effect a thren-~,osi tion 
relay and may be controlled clirectly over a line circuit without need of an 
intervening relay. n sir,nal may be designed for or,eration from 10 or 12 volts 
d.c. or 110 volts a.c. ~hen the mechanism is de-enere;isecl the signal shows Red, 
when 'reverse' current (d,c.) or phase (a,c.) i~, L, 11:-;lied the armature orva.ne 
moves to one side and the si shows Yellow; when the current or phase 
changes to 'normal' the urmE,ture or vane swings to the other side and the 
signal shows Green. 
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.,l1cn Yell◊\'- or Crrecn i::~ r':is _ ycl~ on ~,ir-:·1~11 :1, ~, :,o (' c; i~:r rr. ~- p 

31G,{ is ei:er,it,ed through cont,.ct:s in t'i; ::(,chc-r,i:c:,':1 3, l,. i:1 (c); t:.c 
rel~y is i!iC!.Ll8 ~~lov; tu relt;, ~e so th:..tt it st::.y~_: u:) clurin{,: the b:rc; \<1i1r· tl1e 
signal cl:~~u1r-:es fro,n .. tl~llo\\" to .'}rcL~~1 • .-!1cn ::1,. ~li :...t the: next sii :~1 rJ1Eftl: i" 
01,erateu, t,w ,:olc chnnr;i:l{'. co:11ections in (b) :,re 11 ,:or:;11,l"; 1;1c0 :1 it i ·,ot 
o,erateu the co,1:1ections ~,re "reverse" r,s i1:c1icc·tec1 by tiw .. ,ll 'z' in t, 
lov-.1er _12 ... tll. :_1 ~1i~-; is of cour-t3f~ ::,erely t'. c:iiL:r~rr:tmmtitic re:,rc;;cr;t::tio•,1; ·t; ; c-tn:·,1_ 
con:iections ,,re 'norc li;rn t,,o~;c 1n (,1) 1-.hcr0 bot,,\· irec: :.re shor.•,1. 

iigure 13(e) shn·s t,1e co:itrol~: for a : .. i::,iJ.,1r i{'.:H.l : rovi,:ett i:l: 
trc.~in stop 3'1 rind overlcp tr·(c:•: ci1~cuit 5·~ ...... n (:(ic'i·t: r~~;.l rclc:y 1 Ji~ 21 1J\', 

reriuired so tf1ctt the :.:;to·~") cnn be lor r;re1.l l:l; re tl1t: r:.i ~~::.~:i clc~ir~·. "'):1(: ~·~ i:? 
an oroinary tv,0-1.,osition relay nnd '.'O ,i'cl c1L, ,1:or:e:1tc:rily \'.'nile th(0 ·,l·.•r-
ised circuit it is bratiched acrorc,_; i -c. .; • ~}h, c.,,+;: et c 
acrosc, the 3Gd co:1tc:.ct in the trc0,i:1 sto t:iie tri,·· 
arm will not bob up while the sig:1Rl c from Ycl to 1recn. 

iigure 13(g) shov1s how the b,•.sic c:i in. (b) it, co:,verte\; to 
110r,n::.lly-clear APB sicnal for two-wcy .:.ine • ':1.: directioncel s-tic:.; re 
in (h) 0·,icks u1: during the slow relec,se ti of 3, ;;'{ •'tcr trw ir:1:0 1 ;:o 
.itop &nct sticks up through JI'CR clo·,m. ''he 5-:,:{ contact em,bles to 
to Yellow, and 3..,£1 to drop out, after the van of a 'JO\'·n tr,tin : 
.:;ignal 3 also 1roves 6:.n down in 2ccor6ance 1\·i th the u~:uDl r:r,:.ct ice. 
nal is tims the se,,rch1ight er.uivalent of the basic A;-"'8 se:1:c. 
8 ( c) and ( d). "L'he Vil did not, however, 'lc~ve ,my searchlight si 
as this as far as I know. 

r'ir;ure 13(i) shov:s how the sir:nnl in ( ) is converted to one nc)r::k.l 
at Stop. :telay JGH is aerii:1 provirled but it ,·e ,lr:1:; a ,:if1erci,1t fur1cti:l:1 fror:, 
thn one in (e) being renuired now for a,.,·,r0c1 ch-cle the ,;,:rtner c,i ,v;. 
'l'he GR is normally opere.ted and is subject to the s:::,,e ::e of controls 8S 3:}R 
in the norms.lly .:oto~, ,3emu.phore signal in Fir;ure 5( f); :ho mechcu,ism 3::;. is ;:l,:o 
subject to the :;arrse ,,dditio:1al controls as 3(~ in r'i :3(r,). -~hus, si 
clears when 4GH urops as a result of :Jeparture si 1 c io,•,rinr: t ,,nd is so 
held at Jto11 while an Up train recedest and 4GH is down, by the o, er~1tio,1 of 
4SR. The 5GH contact in the assembly on the right maintains conti:1uity ~hile 
signal 5 is at Stop and its ?Gil down; the 51 Gil co ntE,ct up -:_}revents the 'fhck' 
of 5Gii when 5G circuit is pole-changed from being trans::1i tted through to sir;
nals in the rear. In proving signal 6 st Stop it is not sufficient io rove· 
6PCR down bec,,use the relay might be faulty; a contact on 6c; made \\!len t:ie 
mechanism is at Stop also h~s to be included, rhe type of si~nal described was 
used, for example, on the Albion-Broaumeudows line, 

:ligure 13(k) includes the udditional controls nece~isary if the ,,ip:nal 
in ( i) is provided with a train stop. Reluy 3Gi1 now c,lso ~lerforms the fu,1ctio:1s 
shown in (e) and (f). Nhen the signal has to be proved at Stop the train stop 
arm has also to be proved set to trip, and a new relay 3;JG? ( N'ormal siGnal 
rel)eat) in (m) is 1wovided, energised when JC', is at Sto:1, i ts-L;H down-c.:nd its 
trip arm set to trip. A signal which is to 1wove c1ignal 3 at Stop now :,roves 
3NGP up. In this scheme, signal 3 proves its p::irtner signal 4 at 3top, as well 
as signal 6, and contacts of 4NGI' and 6NGP are included. I'he 3:!GP down cor1tact 
ensures that this relay is working correctly before signal 3 can clear • 

. /hen Departure sienal 1 clears and 4GH drops, energy is applie to the 
train stop mechanism 3V in (1) and the trip arm is driven clear. The 3V contact 
in (m) breaks and 3.;Gp drops whilst the other 3V contuct in (k) makes 1·.hen the 
trip arm is down and signal 3 now clears. Further action is similar to that of 
other Ar B signals except that an overlap is provided ahead of signc,l 5, ~,nd 
signal 3 cannot go to Yellow until the van :p2,sses signal 7. The 4SR contact 
has been moved into the combined 3G/3GR circuit so that while 1:m Up tre.in 
recedes from signal 3 and 4GR is down, the Si{",nal will not only be held at Stop 
but its train stop will also be set to trip. 

A safety feature usually provided with ,,earchlight signals on both 
one-way and two-way lines, but omitted from 1"iG1,1re 13 to avoid further comple
xity, is that if signal 5 wrongly stays off when the train passes, then sir;nal 
3 chnnot clear again. This effect is achieved by making the overlap trock relay 
e.g. SrR in ( e), a track stick relay 5TSR which remains down after the train 
vasses clear unless-signaT 5 has returned to Stop. a'ihere as in (b) and (i) 
there is no overlap, a 5TSR contact is still added on the right, but this is 
then bridged by contacts made by 5G and 5FCR normal, Thus in this case signal 
3 can still clear again after the van ;)asses signal 5 provided that signal 5 
has returned to Stop. 

( to be co tinued) 
--o()o---
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by Jack McLean. 
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Jtt,ff c~nd tici<et seems to ht,ve been used on the '.}eel.)ni::r-.,irichelsei· 
section from its opening. In Hl79, the m2,inline f,t,, ff bnd ticket sertion --; 
;~eelong-i,.oriac was divided at '..,)uee:1scliff Junction, r!Lthouph on t ►1•! bn1nch the 
staff c,nct tici<et sy:nbols 1-'.re not ~;hown uritil the ,,'l"l' of l/8/l6bl 1~hen tr11-, sec
tions were "'ueen!:'cl1ff ,Junction-:,ry'.sth,le-"'ueenscliff. 

,,ueenf,Cliff ,Junction must then have onlv been a n2tir of hand-worked 
points with home sip;nals from each dirE!Ction. on· ?3/7/1883, an interlocking 
frame was inst"'lled with nine levers, obviously one r,oi:1ts, one L)ckbar, four 
home sign~ls and three distant signals. 

"nearly plan of ~outh Geelon~ (before 1900) shows the plutform where it is now with u loop opoosite and a lon{". dead end siding at the back facing 
up trtlins. In 1899, jouth Geelong had four signals, two of which were the 
starting signals used in connection with the Hinter's Block installed in 1886. 
rhe sections were Geelong-3outh 3eelong-Queenscliff Junction. 

l\lthough staff and ticket was replaced by large electric stcJff between 
Geelong,.~ueenscliff Junction and hlount ~oriac on 29/}/1900, the ~inter•s Block was retained between Gee long and ,jouth Geelonp. in order that a train wai tinp 
for the renuired through road at Geelong could do so at South Geelonr in ;re
ference to ~ueenscliff Junction. 

~ueenscliff Junction signalbox was closed on 5/8/1901 and the junction 
of the ~ueenscliff and Golac line was ms.de fat Jouth Geelong by running the two 
lines para.llel for about lKm. South Geelong was m~de the electric stkff station 
for the sections Geelong-South Geelong-Wount ~oriac, and on the branch the 
staff and ticket section became South Geelong-Drysdale. ?he present 20 lever 
interlocking frame was i~stalled at this tim~. 

Nhen Cheetham•s siding was opened on 17/12/1909, the loop siding may 
have been shunted by the Queenscliff mixed but later when switch trips were 
reciuired they would 1Jrobably hnve been reouired when the mixed was beyond Drys
dale and so the st&ff would have been a.t the wrong end of the section either 
for the switch trip or the returning mixed. Hence electric staff (at first 
large pattern) was announced in the Weekly Notice 29 of 1913. The change from 
large electric staff to miniature announced in Weekly Notice 29 of 1916 is 
curious as it ~receded miniature electric staff on the main line by 12 years. 
The change may have been made to 11revent the branch electric staff from being 
u~ed (wrongly) to release the down end staff locked points at South Geelong, 
which had been there since 7/12/1914. 

In February 1930, two composite electric staff were provided on the 
section South Geelong-Drysdale for which J,eopold wE>s a telephone block post, 
while on the Drysdale-Queenscliff section, Marcus could be opened for the same 
puqiose. 

the miniature electric staff was removed on 8/6/1931 and Drysdale was 
closed as a staff station. On the new staff and ticket section, South Geelong
Queenscliff, Drysdale was allowed to be a telephone block post. All of this 
telephone block working was probably caused by holiday excursion traffic run
ning on short headways. 

Most of the sidings V1.•ere staff locked on 8/6/1898 and the remainder 
as they were opened. Drysdale had three plunger locks and Queenscliff two as 
from 18/2/1914, those at Drysdale being removed and replaced by staff locks on 19/12/1961. (There ure certainly omissions and there may be errors in this 
brief account of the safeworking on the line and the writer would be pleased 
to hear of them. (Reprinted from Newsrail) 

--000--
~DI TOR'S COM!,iBNT 
The big news of the year is that the I have had the eau-de-cologne 

installed and my number is (057) 962337. I will now sit by the phone and wait 
for the call that tells me to hold the presses because there is a big article 
on the way. 

Speaking of articles and authors, the recent response to my plea for 
articles was tremendous and I would like to thank the following who sent 
material in for publishing, •••••••••••••••••• ???????????? •• • •••• • • • • • •• 
Let us see if we can do even better before the next issue in September. 
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